DELHI METRO RAIL CORPORATION LTD.

NOTICE INVITING TENDER (E-TENDERING)

Delhi Metro Rail Corporation Limited (DMRC) invites open tenders from eligible applicants for the following work:

**NIT NO. CPM1/FOB at BADLI STATION** "Design & Construction of Foot over Bridge at Badli Station Connecting Badli MRTS Station to Opposite Railway approach road by Crossing Over Nr. Railway Badli station on Jahangirpuri to Badli corridor of Delhi MRTS Phase–III DMRC Project.

- **Approximate cost of the work**: Rs. 1.63 Crores
- **Completion period**: 03 (Three) months.
- **Sale of tender documents**: From 16.07.2015 to 28.07.2015 (up to 11:00 hrs) on e-tendering website www.tenderwizard.com/DMRC.
- **Cost of Tender Document**: Rs. 5250/- (inclusive of 5% DVAT) (D.D. in favour of Delhi Metro Rail Corporation Ltd. payable at New Delhi)
- **Date/Time of tender submission**: up to 1500 hrs on 28.07.2015

For detailed information log on to www.tenderwizard.com/DMRC. Tender document can only be obtained after registration of tenderer on the website www.tenderwizard.com/DMRC. For further information on this regard bidders are advised to contact 011-49424307, 011-49424365 or 011-23417910.